CALL TO ORDER: 6:02 p.m.
Pledge of Allegiance: John Popeleski


2020 - 2021 Tentative Budget Review:

Board Comments/Public Comments:

- Trustee Kraft noted that all previous change recommendations were reflected in the tentative budget.
- Clerk Abramski noted that no public comments on the budget were emailed or called in to the office for tonight’s hearing.

- Trustee Popeleski moved to accept the budget for fiscal year 2020 to 2021; seconded by Trustee Kraft; motion unanimously carried.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS:

Proposed Local Law #6-2020
A Local Law Amending Village Code Chapter 54 (Dogs and Other Animals) with respect to enforcement.

- Trustee Di Lucia moved that Local Law 6 is a Type II determination and that the Village is the lead agency; seconded by Trustee Popeleski; unanimously carried.

Board Comments/Public Comments:

- Trustee Di Lucia noted that she would like to give this local law a try.
- Clerk Abramski noted that no public comments on the local law were emailed or called into the office for tonight’s hearing.

Trustee Di Lucia moved to accept Local Law 6 amending Chapter 54: Dogs and Animals; seconded by Trustee Popeleski; motion unanimously carried.

ADJOURNMENT: 6:05 p.m.

- Trustee Popeleski moved to close the public hearing; seconded by Trustee Kraft; motion unanimously carried.
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